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Introduction: Safe and effective vaccines against Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) provide the best
opportunity to control the pandemic. Having safe and efficacious vaccines available is only half the equa-
tion; people must also take them. We describe a study to identify COVID-19 vaccine attitudes, values and
intentions immediately preceding authorization of COVID-19 vaccines in the US.
Methods: A national panel survey was conducted to measure intent to receive COVID-19 vaccines as well
as disease and vaccine attitudes, values and trust in local, state and federal public health authorities.
Results: Greater than 80% of respondents reported confidence they could adhere to COVID recommenda-
tions such as mask wearing, social distancing and hand washing. The majority of respondents (70%)
reported believing that current drugs were somewhat or very good at treating COVID-19 infection.
Vaccine intent fell into three groups: Intenders (50%), Wait and Learn (40%), and Unlikelys (10%). Intent

to get vaccinated was substantially lower among African American (32%), and higher among men (56%),
those over 60 years of age (61%), those with a Bachelor’s degree or higher (63%), and Democrats (63%).
The Wait and Learn group, compared to the Intenders, were less likely to report being diagnosed with
a high risk condition for COVID-19, receiving an influenza vaccine in the past 12 months, discussing
COVID-19 vaccine with their healthcare provider, perceiving COVID-19 as severe, considering a COVID-
19 vaccine important to stop the spread of infection, and wering a mask usually or almost always.
Conclusion: Only half of US adults intend to accept COVID-19 vaccines; most others (40%) are uncertain.
Levels of immunity associated with community protection will not be achieved without reaching those
who are currently uncertain. Characterizing COVID-19 vaccine attitudes and intentions and ascertaining
values and trust in local, state, and federal public health authorities that impact vaccine decision-making
are essential.

� 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Safe and effective vaccines against Coronavirus Disease 2019
(COVID-19) provide the best opportunity to control the pandemic,
both nationally and globally. Two COVID-19 vaccines received
Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) from the United States (US)
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in December 2020,[1,2] with
several other candidates already being used elsewhere likely to
soon follow. Operation Warp Speed may be successful in its princi-
pal objective: ‘‘ensuring that every American who wants to receive
a COVID-19 vaccine can receive one, by delivering safe and effec-
tive vaccine doses to the American people beginning January
2021.”[3] However, COVID-19 vaccines may have a limited impact
on controlling the pandemic and returning to normal social and
economic activity if they are not widely received. Having safe
and efficacious vaccines available is only half the equation; people
must also take them.

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.vaccine.2021.03.034&domain=pdf
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.vaccine.2021.03.034
mailto:dsalmon1@jhu.edu
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.vaccine.2021.03.034
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/0264410X
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/vaccine
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Population level immunity to control COVID-19 is estimated to
be 70% or higher and is based on the assumption of homogeneity of
protection.[4,5] Because children under age 16 are excluded from
vaccination (this age group is not approved to received COVID-19
vaccine as of the time of publication), achieving this goal would
require about 90% of adults to be vaccinated with extremely effec-
tive vaccines or to have immunity following infection. Coverage of
about 80% will be necessary if and when children can be vacci-
nated, even with vaccine effectiveness equaling 95%. COVID-19
variants that are more transmissible or less impacted by the vac-
cine will require higher levels of immunity in a population to
achieve community (herd) immunity. Social and geographical clus-
tering of under-vaccination has undermined community immunity
for measles and pertussis and, similarly, would be problematic for
control of COVID-19.[6,7,8] Consequently, COVID-19 vaccination
programs must have extremely high support and willingness to
be vaccinated across and within subpopulations in order to be suc-
cessful in controlling the pandemic.

The US response to COVID-19 has been politicized, leading to
conflicting messaging.[9] A substantial proportion of the popula-
tion questions the gravity of COVID-19 and the value of mitigation
measures.[10] The US response to COVID-19 has been further com-
plicated by narratives that prioritize personal autonomy without
consideration of community benefit around mask wearing and
social distancing. Increased focus on racial injustices in the US
may have contributed to greater distrust of government among
those in the African American community, which has been dispro-
portionately impacted by the pandemic. Confidence in public
health agencies also may have been affected by political interfer-
ence in their work. During the early COVID-19 response, the FDA
was scrutinized for the appearance of politics impacting their deci-
sion to grant an EUA for hydroxychloroquine and convalescent
plasma.[11] The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), which normally leads efforts around pandemic response
and related communications, had a less prominent role during
the COVID-19 response, with accounts of political officials interfer-
ing withMMWR reports related to COVID-19.[12] Political interfer-
ence has undermined public health agencies’ credibility.[13,14]
These agencies must now authorize use, make vaccine recommen-
dations, and launch a massive immunization program that reaches
nearly every American.

The percentage of US adults reporting intent to vaccinate
against COVID-19 decreased substantially from over 70% in late
spring to only about 50% in September 2020 before rebounding
to above 60% by late fall when media reports widely discussed
95% vaccine efficacy. Although the starting and ending points var-
ied, this u-shaped pattern was generally seen regardless of race/
ethnicity, political affiliation, gender, age, and education. Common
concerns among those not intending to vaccinate were safety, effi-
cacy, and the perceived rushed timeline for development.
[15,16,17] Factors associated with lower intention to vaccinate
include: younger age, African American race, lower education,
and conservative political ideology.[4,5,9,10,11,12,18,19,20,21]
Having more fear of COVID-19 and receiving a provider recommen-
dation were both associated with greater intention to vaccinate.
[13]

Many of the surveys reporting COVID-19 vaccination attitudes
and intentions are not published in the peer reviewed literature.
[10,11,12,22] Among those that are published, the racial and ethnic
distribution of the sample was not always reported,[8,23,24] and
methods varied [7,10–14,17,19], which may influence results.
Among the few studies that enrolled people of color in similar pro-
portions to their representation nationally, few examined factors
associated with vaccine intention.[13,14,15,19]

Herein we describe a study to identify COVID-19 vaccine atti-
tudes and intentions immediately preceding authorization of
2699
COVID-19 vaccines in the US. We were particularly interested in
characterizing these factors among populations of color and having
the capacity to generalize nationally. We also focused beyond vac-
cine intent to explore values that are likely to impact vaccine
decision-making and trust in local, state, and federal public health
authorities.

2. Methods

2.1. Panel survey

A national panel survey was conducted in English and Spanish
between November 25 and December 7, 2020 using Ipsos Knowl-
edgePanel�,[25] a probability-based web panel, sampled from all
US households, with panel members having a known probability
of participation. To increase the sample’s representativeness to
the US population, households without internet access were given
tablet computers and internet access. Latinx individuals were sup-
plementally recruited through random digit dialing of area codes
with concentrated Latinx populations. Enrollment quotas ensured
the sample’s sociodemographic distribution approximated that of
the US, with 50% oversampling of African American and Latinx
respondents.

3. Survey content

The survey was largely based on the Health Belief Model and
the Social Ecological Model.[26] The survey measured intent to
receive COVID-19 vaccines (respondents selected one of the fol-
lowing answer choices: definitely get it as soon as possible, proba-
bly get it as soon as possible, probably get it but not as soon as
possible, probably not get it, definitely not get it). We divided the
population into the following three groups on the basis of their
willingness to get vaccinated:1) definitely or probably get it as
soon as possible (Intenders); 2) probably get it but not as soon
as possible and probably not get it (Wait and Learn); and 3) defi-
nitely not get it (Unlikelys).

We also measured six constructs: 1) self-efficacy (an individ-
ual’s belief in personal ability) to enact behaviors for COVID-19
prevention (4 question scale); 2) support for individualism (favor-
ing freedom of action for individuals) vs communitarianism (re-
sponsibility of individual’s action to the community, 6 question
scale); [27] 3) support for hierarchy (systems that favor people
or groups ranked above or below others) vs egalitarianism (sys-
tems that favors equality between people and groups, 6 question
scale); 4) confidence in vaccines (6 question scale); 5) trust in local
and state public health authorities (14 question scale); and 6) trust
in the CDC (14 question scale). The survey also measured other
attitudes about COVID-19 disease and vaccines, such as disease
susceptibility and severity, mask wearing, value of drugs to treat
COVID-19, importance of vaccines to control the pandemic,
requirements for sharing personal information to get the vaccine,
and vaccine effectiveness and safety. The survey was pilot-tested
and took 11 min to complete (on average). Sociodemographic char-
acteristics including gender, race, age, education, region,
metropolitan statistical area (MSA), income, and political affiliation
were available for all panel members.

4. Data analyses

Ranking procedure was used to adjust the design weights so
that the sample was weighted to the US population of adults aged
�18 years. African American and Hispanic respondents were over-
sampled, so were down-weighted to reflect their proportion in the
population. Finer geodemographic adjustments were made to the
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Non-Hispanic White, Other or �2 Races, Non-Hispanic African
American, and Hispanic subgroups. Benchmark data used in these
adjustments were mostly obtained from the 2020 March Supple-
ment of the Current Population Survey (CPS),[28] including race/
ethnicity, Hispanic origin, gender, education level, Census region,
and metropolitan status. Household income and language prefer-
ence (among Hispanics) were obtained from the 2019 American
Community Survey (ACS).[29] Weights were examined and
trimmed so that the weighted sample equaled the total number
of respondents.

For each of six construct scales, a composite, linear score was
generated. This score was dichotomized at the median creating
‘‘high” and ‘‘low” groups for each construct. The linear score used
to create these variables was calculated to account for missing val-
ues. The numerator equaled the sum of responses to all answered
items within the scale, where strongly disagree = 4, disagree = 3,
agree = 2, strongly agree = 1. All scores were transformed to a score
out of 100 to facilitate comparisons across scales.

Unweighted and weighted univariate analyses were conducted
for sociodemographic factors (gender, race/ethnicity, region,
metropolitan statistical area status), influenza vaccination status,
current employment status, household size, political affiliation,
physical health, and levels of education and household income.
For all other variables, only weighted analyses were performed.
Sociodemographic variables were cross-tabulated against COVID-
19 vaccination intention.

For all weighted proportions, Taylor-linearized variance estima-
tion was used to estimate standard errors; p-values were esti-
mated using Pearson chi-squared proportion test at significance
level of (a) 5%. Cronbach alpha coefficients of reliability were esti-
mated for the 6 construct scales.
Table 1
Sociodemographic characteristics and influenza vaccine status of the study population: un

Sociodemographic characteristics Unweighted Weighteda

N = 2525 (%) %

Gender
Male 1216 (48.2) 48.5
Female 1309 (51.8) 51.5
Race/Ethnicity b

Non-Hispanic White 1003 (39.7) 62.8
Non-Hispanic Black 610 (24.2) 11.9
Hispanic 801 (31.7) 16.7
Non-Hispanic Other 111 (4.4) 8.6
Age (years)
18–29 385 (15.2) 20.7
30–44 602 (23.8) 25.2
45–59 673 (26.7) 24.1
�60 865 (34.3) 30.0
Region
Northeast 422 (16.7) 17.3
Midwest 439 (17.4) 20.7
South 1037 (41.1) 38.0
West 627 (24.8) 23.9
Metropolitan Statistical Area Status
Non-Metro 252 (10.0) 13.4
Metro 2273 (90.0) 86.6
Education
Less than high school 244 (9.7) 9.8
High school 698 (27.6) 27.8
Some college 696 (27.6) 27.6
Bachelor’s degree or higher 887 (35.1) 34.8
Influenza Vaccination Status c

No 1147 (45) 44.5
Yes 1367 (55) 55.5

a Weights produced using iterative proportional fitting so that respondents were w
weighted to adjust for the oversampling that was done to allow for stratified analyses w

b Race/Ethnicity: ‘‘Non-Hispanic other” includes n = 45 ‘‘Non-Hispanic 2 or more race
c Respondents reported having received influenza vaccination within the past 12 mon

necessarily reflect data for the current influenza season.
d Household size: range 1–12, median = 2 (IQR 2–4).

2700
Bivariate odds ratios were estimated using glm family(logit)
between sociodemographic variables, binary variables for the 6
scale constructs, and affirmative responses to select survey ques-
tions about COVID-19 diagnosis, exposure history, and prevention
behaviors, and vaccine expectations; influenza vaccination in the
past 12 months; vaccine-related concerns; trust in the CDC and
local health departments (separate items) to inform the public
about the risk and benefits of medicines, and factors influencing
the decision to get a COVID-19 vaccine, including disease rates in
the respondent’s community, perceived severity of COVID-19
infection, effectiveness of drugs to treat COVID-19. P-values were
estimated with Wald Tests of general association. Household size
was included as a linear term in all models and p-values for this
variable were calculated using a test for linear trend. Data were
analyzed using Stata�, version 16.[30]
5. Results

Sociodemographic characteristics of the study population
(N = 2525), unweighted and weighted, are presented in Table 1.
Generally, weighting had limited impact other than by race and
ethnicity (with oversampling of African American and Latino pop-
ulations), given the panel was designed to represent the US popu-
lation. Adjusted data are generalizable to the US adult population.
About a third of respondents reported they thought it likely they
would be infected with COVID-19 in the next year (37%) or, if
infected, would experience severe illness (35%). Greater than 80%
of respondents reported confidence they could adhere to COVID-
19 recommendations such as mask wearing, social distancing
and hand washing. The majority of respondents (70%) reported
weighted and weighted.

Sociodemographic characteristics Unweighted Weighted a

N = 1925 (%) %

Household Annual Income
< $50 K 778 (30.8) 30.2
$50–85 K 631 (25.0) 24.9
$85–150 K 615 (24.4) 25.0
$150 K+ 501 (19.8) 19.9
Current Employment Status
Working - as a paid employee 1374 (54.4) 55.2
Working - self-employed 222 (8.8) 7.8
Not working - looking for work 132 (5.2) 5.6
Not working - other 797 (31.6) 31.3
Household Size d

1 513 (20.3) 19.3
2 878 (34.8) 36.5
3 420 (16.6) 16.7
�4 714 (28.3) 27.6
Political Affiliation
Republican 524 (20.8) 26.7
Democrat 1130 (44.9) 37.1
Independent 645 (25.6) 27.5
Something else 218 (8.7) 8.8
Physical Health
Excellent 285 (11.3) 11.9
Very good 910 (36.2) 36.8
Good 939 (37.3) 36.6
Fair 329 (13.1) 12.5
Poor 54 (2.1) 2.2

eighted to represent US adults; African American and Hispanic respondents were
ith sufficient power.
s”.
ths or not; this data was collected between June and December 2020, so does not



Table 2
Composition and Properties of Six Construct Scales.

Constructs and Scale Items a Weighted (%) Median
(IQR) b

Cronbach Alpha
(Covariance) c

Strongly
Agree

Agree Disagree Strongly
Disagree

Confidence in COVID-19 Prevention 31.25
(25.00,
43.75)

0.77 (0.19)

I am confident that I can wear a mask each time I leave my home. 74 18 5 3
I am confident that I can maintain a distance of 6 feet from others whenever I am

outside my home.
43 40 15 3

I am confident I can remember to wash my hands with soap and water for at least
20 s each time I come home from outside.

60 32 6 1

When I need to sneeze, I am confident I can do so into my elbow or sleeve. 69 28 2 1
Support for Communitarianism (vs. Individualism) 58.00

(50.00,
70.83)

0.84 (0.38)

The government interferes far too much in our everyday lives. a 24 31 38 8
Sometimes government needs to make laws that keep people from hurting

themselves.
28 49 16 8

It’s not the government’s business to try to protect people from themselves. a 15 30 43 12
The government should stop telling people how to live their lives. a 21 32 38 9
The government should do more to advance society’s goals, even if that means

limiting the freedom and choices of individuals.
13 33 33 21

Government should put limits on the choices individuals can make so they don’t get
in the way of what’s good for society.

12 36 32 20

Support for Egalitarianism (vs. Hierarchy) 50.00
(37.50,
62.50)

0.87 (0.50)

We have gone too far in pushing equal rights in this country. a 14 23 36 27
Our society would be better off if the distribution of wealth was more equal. 26 38 21 15
We need to dramatically reduce inequalities between the rich and the poor, whites

and people of color, and men and women.
34 36 18 12

Discrimination against minorities is still a very serious problem in our society. 43 33 18 7
It seems like blacks, women, homosexuals and other groups don’t want equal

rights, they want special rights just for them. a
20 26 27 27

Society as a whole has become too soft and feminine. a 17 26 35 22
Confidence in Vaccines 60.00

(50.00,
70.83)

0.83 (0.32)

I am confident in the safety of vaccines. 21 48 23 8
I do not trust a vaccine unless it has already been safely given to millions of other

people. a
15 41 36 8

I am concerned about some of the ingredients in vaccines. a 17 39 34 10
Vaccine recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC) are a good fit for me.
18 55 20 7

I am concerned that the government and drug companies experiment on people
like me.a

15 32 41 12

The benefits of vaccines are much bigger than their risks. 32 48 17 4
Trust in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 55.36

(51.79,
60.71)

0.91 (0.22)

They do everything they should to protect the health of the population.
Agree = high trust

15 56 24 5

They are partly responsible for the illegal drug problems in this country. 8 24 51 17
They recommend things for the public that aren’t helpful. a 7 27 55 11
They use resources well. 12 59 24 5
They waste money on health problems. a 7 20 56 17
They keep trying the same things to help the public, even when they don’t work

very well. a
8 38 49 5

They come up with new ideas to solve health problems. 15 65 18 3
They base recommendation on the best available science. 25 58 14 3
They accurately inform the public of both health risks and benefits of medicines. 17 56 23 5
They believe in what they recommend for the public. 20 62 15 3
They quickly help the public with health problems. 12 54 29 4
They are concerned about all people, without caring about who has more or less

money.
23 53 19 5

They are more concerned about some racial and ethnic groups than other groups. a 7 19 58 15
They ensure the public is protected against diseases. 17 60 20 3
Trust in Local and State Health Departments 57.14

(53.57,
62.50)

0.90 (0.21)

They do everything they should to protect the health of the population. 12 55 29 4
They are partly responsible for the illegal drug problems in this country. 6 25 52 16
They recommend things for the public that aren’t helpful. 6 32 54 8
They use resources well. 9 56 31 5
They waste money on health problems. a 6 26 57 11

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued)

Constructs and Scale Items a Weighted (%) Median
(IQR) b

Cronbach Alpha
(Covariance) c

Strongly
Agree

Agree Disagree Strongly
Disagree

They keep trying the same things to help the public, even when they don’t work
very well.

7 42 45 6

They come up with new ideas to solve health problems. 8 56 32 4
They base recommendation on the best available science. 16 61 19 4
They accurately inform the public of both health risks and benefits of medicines. 12 55 28 4
They believe in what they recommend for the public. 15 65 17 3
They quickly help the public with health problems. 9 55 31 4
They are concerned about all people, without caring about who has more or less

money.
17 54 24 5

They are more concerned about some racial and ethnic groups than other groups. a 7 26 54 13
They ensure the public is protected against diseases. 11 61 25 4

a Responses to 4-point Likert scale items used as the basis for composite scales centralized around the middle options of ‘‘agree” and disagree” compared to ‘‘strongly
agree” and ‘‘strongly disagree.” Response options were scored and summed to create linear scores and dichotomized at the median for further analyses: strongly agree = 1,
agree = 2, disagree = 3, strongly disagree = 4. Selected items (a) were reversed: strongly agree = 4, agree = 3, disagree = 2, strongly disagree = 1.

b IQR: Inter Quartile Range. On a scale of 0–100, the median values and IQRs were: Confidence in COVID-19 Prevention 31.25 (IQR 25.00, 43.75), Support for Government
Decision-Making (vs. Individual) 58.00 (IQR 50.00, 70.83), Support for Equality (vs. Discrimination) 50.00 (IQR 37.50, 62.50), Confidence in Vaccines 60.00 (IQR 50.00, 70.83),
Trust in CDC 55.36 (IQR 51.79, 60.71), and Trust in Local and State Health Departments 57.14 (IQR 53.57, 62.50).

c Cronbach’s alpha is a measure of internal consistency. Scales with Cronbach alpha values greater than 0.80 are generally considered to have good reliability; however,
there is disagreement in the field about what cut off value should be used for good reliability (some social scientists use 0.70 as the threshold), though values closer to 1.0 are
universally preferred.
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believing that current drugs were somewhat or very good at treat-
ing COVID-19 infection.

The majority of respondents reported they were confident in
the safety of vaccines (69%), believed the benefits of vaccines are
much bigger than the risks (80%), and that CDC vaccination recom-
mendations are a good fit for them (73%). Vaccine concerns were
prevalent, including concerns about vaccine ingredients (44%)
and that the government and drug companies ‘‘experiment on peo-
ple like me” (53%). Many respondents reported favorable trust
toward local and state health departments and the CDC, such as
67% indicating local and state health department and 71% indicat-
ing CDC does everything they should to protect the health of the
population. However, between a quarter to a third of respondents
reported unfavorable trust toward local and state health depart-
ments and the CDC, such as they recommend things for the public
that are not helpful (38% state and local, 33% CDC), they do not
base recommendations on the best available science (23% local
and state, 17% CDC), and they do not believe in what they recom-
mend to the public (20% local and state, 18% CDC). Our six con-
structs had very good to excellent internal consistency (Cronbach
Alpha range 0.77–0.91; Table 2) and varied by demographics
(Table 3).

Based on reported intent to get vaccinated against COVID-19,
we categorized respondents into three groups (Tables 3-6):

‘‘Intenders” - This group reported intent to definitely or proba-
bly get vaccinated as soon as they are able and represented 50% of
the population. Intent to get vaccinated was substantially lower
among African Americans (32%) and comparable among White
non-Hispanics (55%), Hispanics (52%) and Other non-Hispanics
(53%). This group of Intenders also included a significantly higher
proportion of men compared with women (56% vs. 48%); individu-
als over 60 years of age (61%) compared with younger persons; and
those with greater education (Bachelor’s degree or higher, 63%)
compared with those who had less education. Intenders were also
more likely to be Democrats (63%) versus Republicans (46%) or
Independents (48%) (Table 3). Intenders (compared to the rest of
the population) were more likely to live in a metropolitan than a
non-MSA (odds ratio (OR): 1.43; 95% Confidence Interval (CI)
1.07–1.93) and have high income compared to low income (OR:
1.60; 95% CI 1.22–2.10).

Intenders, compared to the rest of the population (Tables 5 and
6) were more likely to report having been diagnosed with a high
2702
risk condition for COVID-19 (OR: 1.48; 95% CI 1.19–1.84), receiving
a flu shot in the past 12 months (OR: 3.87; 95% CI 3.17–4.73), being
likely to discuss COVID-19 with their healthcare provider (OR:
6.07; 95% CI 4.61–7.99), perceiving COVID-19 as severe (OR:
2.08; 95% CI 1.70–2.53), considering a COVID-19 vaccine important
to stop the spread of infection (OR: 44.37; 95% CI 18.07–108.97),
and usually or almost always wearing a mask (OR: 3.20; 95% CI
2.33–4.59). Intenders were more likely to hold a communitarian
worldview (vs. individualism; OR 2.74; 95% CI 2.25–3.35), support
egalitarianism (vs. hierarchy; OR 2.03; 95% CI 1.68–2.46), and trust
the CDC (OR 2.72; 95% CI 2.24–3.32) and local/state health depart-
ment (OR 2.50; 95% CI 2.06–3.03) compared to the rest of the pop-
ulation. Intenders were much more likely to be confident in
vaccine safety than the rest of the population (OR 10.27; 95% CI
8.26–12.77).

‘‘Wait and Learn” - This group includes those who indicated
they probably will get vaccinated but not right away and those
who probably will not get vaccinated and represented 40% of the
population. However, 52% of African Americans fall into this Wait
and Learn group. While less than the survey respondents as a
whole, a substantial proportion of persons 60 years and older
(33%) also were in the Wait and Learn group. Compared to the
Intenders, the Wait and Learn group were more likely to be African
American (OR: 2.51; 95% CI 1.98–3.18). The Wait and Learn group,
compared to the Intenders, were less likely to live in a metropoli-
tan than non-metropolitan statistical area (OR: 0.71; 95% CI 0.52–
0.98)), report high vs. low income (OR: 0.68; 95% CI 0.50–0.90)),
and to be Democrats versus Republicans (OR: 0.58; 95% CI 0.45–
0.75) (Table 7).

The Wait and Learn group, compared to the Intenders, were
more likely to report being in good (OR: 1.72; 95% CI 1.20–2.46)
or fair (OR:1.64; 95% CI 1.07–2.52) health compared to excellent
health, having known someone with a previous serious vaccine
reaction (OR: 2.74; 95% CI 1.83–4.10), being worried about the gov-
ernment requiring personal information to get a COVID-19 vaccine
(OR: 1.86; 95% CI 1.52–2.29) and being concerned that the govern-
ment and drug companies ‘‘experiment on people like me” (OR:
3.74; 95% CI 3.03–4.63). The Wait and Learn group, compared to
the Intenders, were less likely to report having been diagnosed
with a high risk condition for COVID-19 (OR: 0.68; 95% CI 0.54–
0.85), receiving an influenza vaccine in the past 12 months (OR:
0.32; 95% CI 0.26–0.39), discussing COVID-19 vaccine with their



Table 3
Frequency of Intention to Get COVID-19 Vaccine by Sociodemographic Characteristics.

Survey Questions/Responses Total Sample, % a COVID-19 Vaccine Intentions, % b P c

Intenders Wait and Learn Unlikelys

All 100 50 40 10

Sociodemographic Characteristics
Gender <0.01
Female 52 48 40 11
Male 48 56 36 8

Age <0.01
18–29 21 50 39 12
30–44 25 48 41 11
45–59 24 46 42 12
�60 30 61 33 6

Education <0.01
< High School 10 48 38 14
High School 28 42 44 14
Some College 28 50 40 10
Bachelor or Higher 35 63 33 4

Race/Ethnicity <0.01
White, Non-Hispanic 63 55 35 10
Black, Non-Hispanic 12 32 52 15
Hispanic 17 52 39 9
Other, Non-Hispanic 9 53 43 4

Region 0.21
Northeast 17 50 38 12
Midwest 21 53 39 8
South 38 50 39 11
West 24 56 37 7

Metropolitan Statistical Area Status 0.05
Non-Metro 13 44 44 12
Metro 87 53 37 9

Household Income <0.01
< $50 K 30 49 39 12
$50–85 K 25 50 38 11
$85–150 K 25 49 42 8
$150 K+ 20 60 32 7

Current Employment Status 0.01
Working - as a paid employee 55 49 41 9
Working - self-employed 8 59 29 12
Not working - looking for work 6 45 40 14
Not working - other 31 56 34 9

Household Size <0.01
1 19 54 37 9
2 36 59 34 8
3 17 47 45 8
�4 28 45 42 13

Political Affiliation <0.01
Republican 27 46 40 13
Democrat 37 63 32 6
Independent 28 48 41 11
Something else 9 40 47 13

Physical Health <0.01
Excellent 12 57 28 14
Very Good 37 54 38 8
Good 37 49 42 9
Fair 13 48 41 11
Poor 2 71 19 10

a Column percentages (of total sample), weighted according to survey weights to achieve national representativeness.
b Row percentages (of selected characteristic), weighted according to survey weights to achieve national representativeness.
c P-value for the Pearson chi-squared proportion test at significance level of (a) 5%; boldface indicates statistical significance (p < 0.05).
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healthcare provider (OR: 0.23; 95% CI 0.17–0.31), perceiving
COVID-19 is severe (OR: 0.54; 95% CI 0.44–0.67) considering a
COVID-19 vaccine important to stop the spread of infection (OR:
0.04; 95% CI 0.02–0.11), and wearing a mask usually or almost
always (OR: 0.39; 95% CI 0.27–0.58). The Wait and Learn group
were less likely to support communitarianism (vs. individualism
- OR: 0.45; 95% CI 0.36–0.55) and egalitarianism (vs. hierarchy -
OR: 0.52; 95% CI 0.43–0.64)), trust local/state health departments
2703
(OR: 0.47; 95% CI 0.38–0.57) and CDC (OR: 0.41; 95% CI 0.33–
0.50), and to be confident in vaccine safety (OR: 0.12; 95% CI
0.10–0.16) compared with Intenders (Table 8).

‘‘Unlikelys” - This group includes those who indicate they def-
initely will not get vaccinated and represented 10% of the popula-
tion. The Unlikelys include 15% of African Americans and 14% of
persons with a high school education or less. The Unlikelys were
less likely than Intenders to be elderly (OR: 0.38; 95% CI 0.23–



Table 4
Frequency of Intention to Get COVID-19 Vaccine by COVID-19 Disease and Vaccination Attitudes and Values.

Survey Questions/Responses Total
Sample, % a

COVID-19 Vaccine Intentions, % b P c

Intenders Wait and
Learn

Unlikelys

All 100 50 40 10

Constructs
High Construct Score d

Confidence in Ability to Avoid COVID-19 Infection 34 56 35 8 <0.01
Support for Communitarianism (vs. Individualism) 39 67 31 3 <0.01
Support for Egalitarianism (vs. Hierarchy) 39 62 31 6 <0.01
Confidence in Vaccines 54 76 23 1 <0.01
Trust in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 42 66 29 5 <0.01
Trust in Local and State Health Departments 47 64 31 4 <0.01

Affirmative Responses to Survey Questions
Responding ‘‘Yes” e

Have you been diagnosed with COVID-19? 4 50 46 5 0.17
Do you have any immediate family members (spouse, sibling, parent or child) who were diagnosed with

COVID-19?
16 48 41 11 0.39

Do you have any other relatives (not immediate family) who were diagnosed with COVID-19? 33 54 38 8 0.29
Do you have any friends, acquaintances or co-workers who have been diagnosed with COVID-19? 61 51 40 9 0.07
Do you personally know anybody who has been hospitalized or died from COVID-19? 34 52 40 8 0.18
Have you been diagnosed with any of the following health conditions? f 25 60 32 8 <0.01
Have you or anyone you know ever had a serious reaction to a vaccine? 9 29 50 22 <0.01
During the past 12 months, have you had a flu shot? 55 66 31 3 <0.01

Responding ‘‘Somewhat Likely”, ‘‘Likely” or ‘‘Very Likely”
How likely do you think it is that you will be infected with COVID-19 over the next year? 37 54 38 7 0.02
How likely are you to discuss COVID-19 vaccine with your healthcare provider? 76 62 35 3 <0.01

Responding ‘‘Somewhat Severe” or ‘‘Very Severe”
If you become infected with COVID-19, how severe do you think the infection will be? 35 63 32 5 <0.01

Responding ‘‘Important” or ‘‘Very Important”
How important do you think a COVID-19 vaccine is to stop the spread of infection in the US? 88 58 37 4 <0.01

Responding ‘‘Somewhat Good” or ‘‘Very Good”
How good do you think current drugs are in treating COVID-19? 70 54 37 8 <0.01

Responding ‘‘Usually” or ‘‘Almost Always”
How often do you wear a mask when you are not at home and may come in contact with other people? 90 54 38 8 <0.01

Responding ‘‘Agree” or ‘‘Strongly Agree” g

I worry about the government requiring personal information (name, address, phone number, insurance
card) in order to get a COVID-19 vaccine.

39 41 44 15 <0.01

I am confident in the safety of vaccines. h 68 69 29 2
I do not trust a vaccine unless it has already been safely given to millions of other people. h 56 35 53 12 <0.01
I am concerned about some of the ingredients in vaccines. h 57 36 50 15 <0.01
Vaccine recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) are a good fit for

me. h
73 66 32 2 <0.01

I am concerned that the government and drug companies experiment on people like me. h 47 33 49 17 <0.01
The benefits of vaccines are much bigger than their risks. h 80 61 33 4 <0.01
The CDC accurately informs the public of both health risks and benefits of medicines. i 73 61 34 5 <0.01
Local and state health departments accurately inform the public of both health risks and benefits of

medicines. j
68 62 34 5 <0.01

Importance in decision whether to take a COVID-19 vaccine k

Responding ‘‘Somewhat Important” or ‘‘Very Important”
Rates of COVID-19 infection in my community. 76 54 39 6 <0.01
How serious COVID-19 is for people like me. 82 56 39 6 <0.01
Effectiveness of drugs to treat COVID-19. 87 53 40 7 <0.01
Effectiveness of the COVID-19 vaccine. 92 55 39 6 <0.01
Number of doses of COVID-19 vaccine needed. 71 51 42 7 <0.01
COVID-19 vaccines are very safe. 94 55 39 7 <0.01

a Column percentages (of total sample), weighted according to survey weights to achieve national representativeness.
b Row percentages (of selected characteristic), weighted according to survey weights to achieve national representativeness.
c P-value for the Pearson chi-squared proportion test at significance level of (a) 5%; boldface indicates statistical significance (p < 0.05).
d Summary scores created for each construct by quantifying and adding together the responses to the survey questions assessing each construct; most of these individual

survey questions are not described in this table, and those that are were chosen based on specific interest and denoted as such with footnotes; scales assessing constructs
dichotomized above (‘‘high”) and below (‘‘low”) the median scale score.

e Those who responded ‘‘Don’t know” or ‘‘Don’t care to answer” coded as missing, dichotomous variable created comparing ‘‘Yes” to ‘‘No”.
f Cancer, chronic kidney disease, chronic lung disease, a heart conditions (such as heart failure, coronary artery disease, or cardiomyopathy), a weakened immune system

(such as from an organ transplant, HIV, or from medicine you take), diabetes, obesity, sickle cell disease.
g Likert scale response options (strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree) dichotomized to agree/disagree, results for agreement show.
h Included in the construct summary score ‘‘Confidence in Vaccines”.
i Included in the construct summary score ‘‘Trust in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)”.
j Included in the construct summary score ‘‘Trust in Local and State Health Departments”.
k Importance scale response options (very important, important, not very important, not at all important) dichotomized to important/not important, results for importance

shown.
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Table 5
Unadjusted Odds Ratios for Intentions to Vaccinate Against COVID-19 by Sociodemographic Characteristics.

Survey Questions/
Responses

Comparisons between COVID-19 Vaccine Intentions, OR (95% CI) a

Likely to Vaccinate ASAP
vs. not

Likely to Vaccinate
Eventually vs. not

Unlikelys vs. Likely to
Vaccinate ASAP

Wait and Learn vs. Likely to
Vaccinate ASAP

Sociodemographic
Characteristics b

Gender
Female ref b ref b ref b ref b

Male 1.35 (1.11–1.63) c 1.28 (1.01–1.62) 0.66 (0.48–0.92) 0.76 (0.62–0.93)

Age
18–29 ref b ref b ref b ref b

30–44 0.94 (0.70–1.28) 0.81 (0.57–1.17) 0.97 (0.60–1.55) 1.09 (0.78–1.51)
45–59 0.88 (0.65–1.18) 0.73 (0.51–1.04) 1.04 (0.65–1.66) 1.16 (0.85–1.60)
�60 1.60 (1.20–2.12) 1.85 (1.27–2.70) 0.38 (0.23–0.63) 0.70 (0.52–0.95)

Education
< High School ref b ref b ref b ref b

High School 0.77 (0.54–1.09) 0.97 (0.64–1.47) 1.20 (0.69–2.07) 1.34 (0.92–1.95)
Some College 1.05 (0.74–1.49) 1.19 (0.78–1.82) 0.72 (0.41–1.26) 1.04 (0.71–1.51)
Bachelor or Higher 1.81 (1.29–2.53) 2.37 (1.54–3.64) 0.24 (0.13–0.44) 0.67 (0.46–0.96)

Race/Ethnicity
White, Non-Hispanic ref b ref b ref b ref b

Black, Non-Hispanic 0.39 (0.31–0.49) 0.61 (0.47–0.79) 2.73 (1.90–3.93) 2.51 (1.98–3.18)
Hispanic 0.90 (0.74–1.10) 1.11 (0.86–1.44) 1.04 (0.73–1.48) 1.13 (0.92–1.40)
Other, Non-Hispanic 0.94 (0.60–1.46) 1.96 (1.04–3.71) 0.41 (0.16–1.06) 1.25 (0.79–1.97)

Region
Northeast
Midwest ref b ref b ref b ref b

South 1.12 (0.82–1.53) 1.05 (0.71–1.55) 0.65 (0.38–1.10) 0.97 (0.69–1.35)
West 0.99 (0.76–1.30) 0.77 (0.55–1.06) 0.94 (0.61–1.45) 1.03 (0.77–1.38)

1.25 (0.93–1.68) 1.30 (0.89–1.91) 0.56 (0.34–0.92) 0.88 (0.64–1.21)

Metropolitan Statistical Area
Status
Non-Metro ref b ref b ref b ref b

Metro 1.43 (1.07–1.93) 1.50 (1.06–2.11) 0.65 (0.40–1.04) 0.71 (0.52–0.98)

Household Income
< $50 K ref b ref b ref b ref b

$50–85 K 1.04 (0.80–1.34) 1.07 (0.78–1.46) 0.96 (0.63–1.45) 0.97 (0.73–1.27)
$85–150 K 0.99 (0.76–1.28) 1.20 (0.88–1.64) 0.70 (0.44–1.09) 1.11 (0.84–1.46)
$150 K+ 1.60 (1.22–2.10) 2.04 (1.41–2.94) 0.46 (0.28–0.74) 0.68 (0.50–0.90)

Current Employment Status
Working - as a paid
employee

ref b ref b ref b ref b

Working - self-employed 1.49 (1.06–2.11) 0.97 (0.63–1.48) 1.08 (0.62–1.88) 0.58 (0.40–0.84)
Not working - looking for
work

0.86 (0.56–1.32) 0.59 (0.36–0.96) 1.69 (0.86–3.31) 1.05 (0.66–1.65)

Not working - other 1.32 (1.07–1.64) 1.40 (1.06–1.85) 0.87 (0.60–1.27) 0.73 (0.58–0.91)

Increase in Household Size d 0.87 (0.82–0.93) 0.87 (0.81–0.94) 1.20 (1.08–1.34) 1.13 (1.06–1.21)

Political Affiliation
Republican ref b ref b ref b ref b

Democrat 1.93 (1.52–2.46) 2.89 (2.16–3.87) 0.33 (0.22–0.49) 0.58 (0.45–0.75)
Independent 1.07 (0.82–1.40) 1.44 (1.06–1.97) 0.79 (0.51–1.21) 0.98 (0.74–1.30)
Something else 0.79 (0.54–1.16) 1.16 (0.75–1.79) 1.09 (0.59–1.99) 1.32 (0.88–1.99)

Physical Health
Excellent ref b ref b ref b ref b

Very Good 0.89 (0.65–1.23) 1.46 (1.00–2.13) 0.58 (0.36–0.95) 1.39 (0.97–1.99)
Good 0.72 (0.52–0.99) 1.39 (0.96–2.03) 0.75 (0.47–1.22) 1.72 (1.20–2.46)
Fair 0.71 (0.48–1.05) 1.33 (0.83–2.13) 0.93 (0.51–1.68) 1.64 (1.07–2.52)
Poor 1.81 (0.86–3.78) 1.97 (0.76–5.10) 0.57 (0.17–1.96) 0.54 (0.24–1.21)

a OR = Odds Ratio; 95%CI = 95% Confidence Interval; response options for survey question assessing intention to receive vaccine against COVID-19 dichotomized as follows
from: Definitely Get It ASAP, Probably Get It ASAP, Probably Get It But Not ASAP, Probably Not Get It, and Definitely Not Get It; ‘‘Likely to Vaccinate ASAP vs not” indicates
responses of either Definitely Get It ASAP or Probably Get It ASAP compared to all other responses; ‘‘Likely to Vaccinate Eventually vs not” indicates responses of either
Definitely Get It ASAP, Probably Get It ASAP, or Probably Get It But Not ASAP compared to all other responses; ‘‘Unlikely to Vaccinate vs Likely to Vaccinate ASAP” indicates
responses of Definitely Not Get It compared to Definitely Get It ASAP or Probably Get It ASAP; ‘‘Uncertain vs Likely to Vaccinate ASAP” indicates responses of Probably Get It
But Not ASAP or Probably Not Get It compared to Definitely Get It ASAP or Probably Get It ASAP; these dichotomous intention categories used as dependent variables in
simple logistic regression analyses; boldface indicates statistical significance (p < 0.05); weighted according to survey weights to achieve national representativeness.

b Most sociodemographic characteristics coded as dummy variables with the initial response option as the reference variable for other options to compare to.
c Example interpretation of OR: Males have 35% greater odds of intending to vaccinate than females.
d Average OR for an increase in household size of one.
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Table 6
Unadjusted Odds Ratios for Intentions to Vaccinate Against COVID-19 by COVID-19 Disease and Vaccination Attitudes and Values.

Survey Questions/Responses Comparisons between COVID-19 Vaccine Intentions, OR (95% CI) a

Likely to
Vaccinate ASAP
vs. not

Likely to Vaccinate
Eventually vs. not

Unlikely vs. Likely
to Vaccinate ASAP

Wait and Learn vs.
Likely to Vaccinate
ASAP

Constructs
High (scales dichotomized above the median scale score) b

Confidence in Ability to Avoid COVID-19 Infection 1.35 (1.11–1.64) 1.45 (1.13–1.86) 0.61 (0.43–0.85) 0.78 (0.63–0.96)
Support for communitarianism (vs. individualism) 2.74 (2.25–3.35) 4.81 (3.56–6.50) 0.12 (0.08–0.18) 0.45 (0.36–0.55)
Support for egalitarianism (vs. hierarchy) 2.03 (1.68–2.46) 2.82 (2.20–3.62) 0.37 (0.27–0.52) 0.52 (0.43–0.64)
Confidence in Vaccines 10.27 (8.26–

12.77)
19.80 (13.08–
29.99)

0.02 (0.01–0.04) 0.12 (0.10–0.16)

Trust in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 2.72 (2.24–3.32) 3.40 (2.57–4.50) 0.22 (0.15–0.33) 0.41 (0.33–0.50)
Trust in Local and State Health Departments 2.50 (2.06–3.03) 3.59 (2.76–4.66) 0.20 (0.14–0.29) 0.47 (0.38–0.57)

Affirmative Responses to Survey Questions
Responding ‘‘Yes” c

Have you been diagnosed with COVID-19? 0.91 (0.58–1.43) 0.89 (0.52–1.54) 0.48 (0.17–1.39) 1.26 (0.79–2.01)
Do you have any immediate family members (spouse, sibling, parent or

child) who were diagnosed with COVID-19?
0.84 (0.66–1.08) 0.90 (0.66–1.24) 1.26 (0.82–1.94) 1.17 (0.90–1.52)

Do you have any other relatives (not immediate family) who were
diagnosed with COVID-19?

1.08 (0.88–1.32) 1.53 (1.17–2.00) 0.75 (0.52–1.08) 0.98 (0.79–1.22)

Do you have any friends, acquaintances or co-workers who have been
diagnosed with COVID-19?

0.99 (0.81–1.22) 1.32 (1.03–1.68) 0.73 (0.52–1.01) 1.10 (0.88–1.36)

Do you personally know anybody who has been hospitalized or died from
COVID-19?

1.02 (0.84–1.24) 1.27 (0.99–1.62) 0.75 (0.53–1.06) 1.05 (0.85–1.29)

Have you been diagnosed with any of the following health conditions? d 1.48 (1.19–1.84) 1.46 (1.09–1.96) 0.67 (0.44–1.02) 0.68 (0.54–0.85)
Have you or anyone you know ever had a serious reaction to a vaccine? 0.31 (0.21–0.46) 0.26 (0.18–0.38) 5.16 (3.10–8.59) 2.74 (1.83–4.10)
During the past 12 months, have you had a flu shot? 3.87 (3.17–4.73) 5.97 (4.52–7.88) 0.10 (0.06–0.14) 0.32 (0.26–0.39)

Responding ‘‘Somewhat Likely”, ‘‘Likely” or ‘‘Very Likely”
How likely do you think it is that you will be infected with COVID-19 over

the next year?
1.15 (0.94–1.41) 1.50 (1.15–1.95) 0.59 (0.41–0.85) 0.95 (0.77–1.18)

How likely are you to discuss COVID-19 vaccine with your healthcare
provider?

6.07 (4.61–7.99) 12.47 (9.37–16.61) 0.04 (0.02–0.06) 0.23 (0.17–0.31)

Responding ‘‘Somewhat Severe” or ‘‘Very Severe”
If you become infected with COVID-19, how severe do you think the

infection will be?
2.08 (1.70–2.53) 3.04 (2.28–4.06) 0.29 (0.19–0.43) 0.54 (0.44–0.67)

Responding ‘‘Important” or ‘‘Very Important”
How important do you think a COVID-19 vaccine is to stop the spread of

infection in the US?
44.37 (18.07–
108.97)

34.69 (22.93–
52.48)

0.00 (0.00–0.01) 0.04 (0.02–0.11)

Responding ‘‘Somewhat Good” or ‘‘Very Good”
How good do you think current drugs are in treating COVID-19? 1.30 (1.06–1.61) 1.53 (1.19–1.96) 0.53 (0.38–0.75) 0.85 (0.68–1.06)

Responding ‘‘Usually” or ‘‘Almost Always”
How often do you wear a mask when you are not at home and may come in

contact with other people?
3.20 (2.23–4.59) 4.18 (2.98–5.87) 0.16 (0.10–0.25) 0.39 (0.27–0.58)

Responding ‘‘Agree” or ‘‘Strongly Agree” e

I worry about the government requiring personal information (name,
address, phone number, insurance card) in order to get a COVID-19
vaccine.

0.47 (0.38–0.57) 0.36 (0.28–0.45) 3.76 (2.68–5.26) 1.86 (1.52–2.29)

I am confident in the safety of vaccines. f 13.20 (10.10–
17.26)

13.83 (10.35–
18.47)

0.02 (0.01–0.03) 0.10 (0.08–0.13)

I do not trust a vaccine unless it has already been safely given to millions of
other people. f

0.20 (0.16–0.25) 0.36 (0.27–0.47) 3.95 (2.76–5.65) 5.29 (4.21–6.65)

I am concerned about some of the ingredients in vaccines. f 0.20 (0.16–0.25) 0.16 (0.12–0.22) 11.10 (6.73–18.29) 4.28 (3.44–5.33)
Vaccine recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC) are a good fit for me. f
13.35 (9.97–
17.88)

20.51 (15.25–
27.57)

0.01 (0.01–0.02) 0.11 (0.08–0.14)

I am concerned that the government and drug companies experiment on
people like me. f

0.22 (0.18–0.27) 0.18 (0.13–0.24) 12.69 (8.08–19.91) 3.74 (3.03–4.63)

The benefits of vaccines are much bigger than their risks. f 9.51 (6.98–
12.96)

9.81 (7.49–12.86) 0.03 (0.02–0.05) 0.14 (0.10–0.20)

The CDC accurately informs the public of both health risks and benefits of
medicines. g

3.97 (3.14–5.01) 4.69 (3.65–6.03) 0.11 (0.08–0.16) 0.31 (0.25–0.40)

Local and state health departments accurately inform the public of both
health risks and benefits of medicines. h

3.20 (2.58–3.98) 3.96 (3.09–5.07) 0.15 (0.10–0.21) 0.38 (0.30–0.48)

Importance in decision whether to take a COVID-19 vaccine i

Responding ‘‘Somewhat Important” or ‘‘Very Important”
Rates of COVID-19 infection in my community. 1.47 (1.18–1.85) 3.28 (2.54–4.23) 0.23 (0.16–0.33) 0.96 (0.74–1.23)
How serious COVID-19 is for people like me. 2.37 (1.80–3.12) 4.21 (3.19–5.57) 0.14 (0.10–0.20) 0.62 (0.46–0.84)
Effectiveness of drugs to treat COVID-19. 1.36 (1.00–1.85) 2.92 (2.11–4.03) 0.23 (0.15–0.34) 1.23 (0.85–1.79)
Effectiveness of the COVID-19 vaccine. 10.41 (5.81–

18.65)
22.83 (14.26–
36.55)

0.02 (0.01–0.04) 0.23 (0.12–0.44)
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Table 6 (continued)

Survey Questions/Responses Comparisons between COVID-19 Vaccine Intentions, OR (95% CI) a

Likely to
Vaccinate ASAP
vs. not

Likely to Vaccinate
Eventually vs. not

Unlikely vs. Likely
to Vaccinate ASAP

Wait and Learn vs.
Likely to Vaccinate
ASAP

Number of doses of COVID-19 vaccine needed. 0.88 (0.71–1.09) 1.78 (1.38–2.29) 0.48 (0.34–0.67) 1.48 (1.16–1.88)
COVID-19 vaccines are very safe. 9.08 (4.78–

17.24)
14.74 (8.90–24.40) 0.03 (0.01–0.05) 0.25 (0.12–0.51)

a OR = Odds Ratio; 95%CI = 95% Confidence Interval; response options for survey question assessing intention to receive vaccine against COVID-19 dichotomized as follows
from: Definitely Get It ASAP, Probably Get It ASAP, Probably Get It But Not ASAP, Probably Not Get It, and Definitely Not Get It; ‘‘Likely to Vaccinate ASAP vs not” indicates
responses of either Definitely Get It ASAP or Probably Get It ASAP compared to all other responses; ‘‘Likely to Vaccinate Eventually vs not” indicates responses of either
Definitely Get It ASAP, Probably Get It ASAP, or Probably Get It But Not ASAP compared to all other responses; ‘‘Unlikely to Vaccinate vs Likely to Vaccinate ASAP” indicates
responses of Definitely Not Get It compared to Definitely Get It ASAP or Probably Get It ASAP; ‘‘Uncertain vs Likely to Vaccinate ASAP” indicates responses of Probably Get It
But Not ASAP or Probably Not Get It compared to Definitely Get It ASAP or Probably Get It ASAP; these dichotomous intention categories used as dependent variables in
simple logistic regression analyses; boldface indicates statistical significance (p < 0.05); weighted according to survey weights to achieve national representativeness.

b Summary scores created for each construct by quantifying and adding together the responses to the survey questions assessing each construct; most of these individual
survey questions are not described in this table, and those that are were chosen based on specific interest and denoted as such with footnotes; scales assessing constructs
dichotomized above (‘‘high”) and below (‘‘low”) the median scale score.

c Those who responded ‘‘Don’t know” or ‘‘Don’t care to answer” coded as missing, dichotomous variable created comparing ‘‘Yes” to ‘‘No”.
d Cancer, chronic kidney disease, chronic lung disease, a heart conditions (such as heart failure, coronary artery disease, or cardiomyopathy), a weakened immune system

(such as from an organ transplant, HIV, or from medicine you take), diabetes, obesity, sickle cell disease.
e Likert scale response options (strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree) dichotomized to agree/disagree, results for agreement show.
f Included in the construct summary score ‘‘Confidence in Vaccines”.
g Included in the construct summary score ‘‘Trust in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)”.
h Included in the construct summary score ‘‘Trust in Local and State Health Departments”.
i Importance scale response options (very important, important, not very important, not at all important) dichotomized to important/not important, results for importance

shown.
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0.63), have a bachelor’s degree or more compared to less than high
school education (OR: 0.24; 95% CI 0.13–0.44), to have a high ver-
sus low income (OR: 0.46; 95% CI 0.28–0.74), and to be Democrats
compared with Republicans (OR: 0.33; 95% CI 0.22–0.49).

The Unlikelys were less likely to think they will be infected with
COVID-19 (OR: 0.59; 95% CI 0.41–0.85), discuss COVID-19 vaccine
with their healthcare providers (OR: 0.04; 95% CI 0.02–0.06), per-
ceive COVID-19 as severe (OR: 0.29; 95% CI 0.19–0.43), consider
COVID-19 vaccine important to stop the spread of infection
(OR < 0.01; 95% CI < 0.00–0.01), have received influenza vaccine
in the past 12 months (OR: 0.10; 95% CI 0.06–0.14), and to usually
or almost always report wearing a mask (OR: 0.16; 95% CI 0.10–
0.25) compared with Intenders. The Unlikelys were also far less
likely to support communitarianism (vs. individualism - OR:
0.12; 95% CI 0.08–0.18) and egalitarianism (vs. hierarchy - OR:
0.37; 95% CI 0.27–0.52), trust local/state (OR: 0.20; 95% CI 0.14–
0.29) and federal (OR: 0.22; 95% CI 0.15–0.33) health authorities
and be confident in vaccine safety (OR: 0.02; 95% CI 0.01–0.04)
compared with Intenders.
6. Discussion

This nationally representative panel survey was conducted soon
after there was widespread media attention of COVID-19 vaccine
Phase 3 trial results that showed high efficacy, but prior to vaccine
authorization. We found half of the adult US population intended
to get a vaccine as soon as it was available for them. This segment
of the population saw the value in vaccinating against COVID-19
(as they did for influenza vaccine), had favorable attitudes toward
vaccines, relied on their healthcare provider for guidance, and
trusted local, state and federal health authorities. Messages that
reinforce the value of COVID-19 vaccination coupled with clear
guidance on when they should get vaccinated and adequate access
to the vaccine should support their vaccination decision-making
regarding process.

A substantial proportion of US adults (40%) were uncertain
when or if they will accept COVID-19 vaccines. While the size of
the Wait and Learn group varied among demographic subgroups,
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all subgroups, even the elderly, were represented. More than half
of African Americans were classified as Wait and Learn, likely
reflecting historical injustices and ongoing racism that make
achieving high vaccine uptake among African Americans challeng-
ing. Our findings regarding differences in vaccine intent by race/
ethnicity and political affiliation are consistent with other stud-
ies.[31,32] The Wait and Learn population was also less likely to
rely on their healthcare provider for COVID-19 vaccine
information.

Additional factors contribute to uncertainty regarding vaccina-
tion in the Wait and Learn group. A leading factor was the need
for more information with 53% endorsing waiting until vaccine
has been safely given to millions of other people. Other factors
influencing decision-making in this group included their experi-
ence with the pandemic, along with prior vaccination, and their
values and worldviews. Lack of trust in local, state, and federal
health authorities among many in the Wait and Learn population
pose challenges for these public health agencies to impact the vac-
cination decision of this group.

Immunization programs can meet the immediate needs of the
Intenders by making vaccines available and accessible; however,
additional approaches will be needed to effectively meet the needs
of the Wait and Learn population. Sharing information about the
speed of vaccine development, the inclusion and experience of
racial and ethnic minority populations in vaccine clinical trials,
and side-effects of vaccination would address their needs. Because
of low trust in healthcare providers and public health, other
sources such as community leaders may be effective in amplifying
these messages. Emphasizing equity in reaching those most vul-
nerable to COVID-19 and the value of vaccination as a step toward
protecting the community would speak to those who hold egalitar-
ian and communitarian worldviews.

Many survey respondents expressed interest in waiting until
millions of others had been vaccinated; sharing the number and
experience of people who have been vaccinated may be influential.
This is a particularly important point, one that public health agen-
cies need to be proactive about. In the absence of public health
leadership, the disproportionately few people who believe they
have experienced an adverse event following vaccination, whether



Table 7
Distribution of Race/Ethnicity by Other Sociodemographic Characteristics Among Those Uncertain in Their Vaccine Intentions (Wait and Learn).

Survey Questions/Responses Total Sample, %a Race/Ethnicity, %b P c

White (Non-Hispanic) Black (Non-Hispanic) Hispanic Other (Non-Hispanic)

All – 34 32 5 30

Sociodemographic Characteristics
Gender 0.67
Female 55 53 56 57 59
Male 45 47 44 43 41

Age <0.01
18–29 21 18 19 34 19
30–44 27 23 28 31 37
45–59 27 27 30 21 26
�60 26 32 22 14 18

Education <0.01
< High School 10 8 11 19 0
High School 32 33 32 33 19
Some College 29 28 29 29 38
Bachelor or Higher 30 31 28 19 43

Region <0.01
Northeast 17 18 17 12 23
Midwest 21 27 16 10 10
South 39 38 61 38 9
West 23 17 6 40 57

Metropolitan Statistical Area Status <0.01
Non-Metro 15 22 9 7 4
Metro 85 78 91 93 96

Household Income <0.01
< $50 K 30 30 38 34 13
$50–85 K 25 24 27 28 20
$85–150 K 28 29 23 26 33
$150 K+ 17 16 12 12 33

Current Employment Status 0.12
Working - as a paid employee 60 57 65 60 66
Working - self-employed 6 5 5 10 3
Not working - looking for work 6 6 8 7 3
Not working - other 28 32 22 23 28

Household Size <0.01
1 19 18 24 15 15
2 32 34 28 20 47
3 19 21 19 17 16
�4 30 27 28 47 21

Political Affiliation <0.01
Republican 28 40 4 13 23
Democrat 31 17 64 48 26
Independent 30 32 19 27 36
Something else 11 10 13 11 15

Physical Health <0.01
Excellent 9 8 9 10 10
Very Good 36 36 35 38 42
Good 40 42 41 37 33
Fair 13 13 11 14 15
Poor 1 1 3 2 0

a Column percentages (of those uncertain in their vaccine intentions), weighted according to survey weights to achieve national representativeness.
b Column percentages (of race/ethnicity), weighted according to survey weights to achieve national representativeness.
c P-value for the Pearson chi-squared proportion test at significance level of (a) 5%; boldface indicates statistical significance (p < 0.05).
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it be something expected and uncomfortable like a sore arm or
fever or a true adverse event, like anaphylaxis, will garner signifi-
cant media attention, further perpetuating negative information
and mistrust of vaccines. Public health leaders need to educate
the public about expected post-vaccination symptoms and the rar-
ity of serious adverse events. Successfully addressing the needs of
the large Wait and Learn group, along with making vaccine avail-
able and easily accessible, are key foci for public health if levels
of vaccination needed for community immunity are to be achieved.

While COVID-19 vaccination intention is, in part, affected by
specific information about the COVID-19 vaccines, intention is also
determined by values, culture and experiences. Cultural cognition
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defines people’s approach to managing risk based on communitar-
ian versus individual and egalitarian versus hierarchical world-
views.[23] We found respondents with communitarian and
egalitarian worldviews significantly more likely to intend to
receive COVID-19 vaccination as soon as they were able. While
trust may be influenced by recent events it also is influenced by
historical and ongoing experiences such as medical experimenta-
tion on members of African American communities and impacts
of racism.[33,34] It will be important to acknowledge the role of
trust in vaccine decision-making; enlist trusted voices to commu-
nicate within that community; and leveraging opportunities for
public health and other community partners to demonstrate trust-



Table 8
Distribution of Race/Ethnicity by COVID-19 Disease and Vaccine Attitudes and Values Among Those Uncertain in Their Vaccine Intentions (Wait and Learn).

Survey Questions/Responses Total
Sample,
%a

Race/Ethnicity, %b P c

White
(Non-
Hispanic)

Black
(Non-
Hispanic)

Hispanic Other
(Non-
Hispanic)

All – 34 32 5 30

Constructs
High Construct Score d

Confidence in Ability to Avoid COVID-19 Infection 32 24 47 42 33 <0.01
Support for Government Decision-Making (vs. Individual) 31 25 40 36 41 <0.01
Support for Equality (vs. Discrimination) 31 21 66 37 23 <0.01
Confidence in Vaccines 33 38 19 30 31 <0.01
Trust in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 32 33 32 36 17 0.05
Trust in Local and State Health Departments 39 37 43 44 32 0.26

Affirmative Responses to Survey Questions
Responding ‘‘Yes” e

Have you been diagnosed with COVID-19? 5 6 3 7 2 0.12
Do you have any immediate family members (spouse, sibling, parent or child) who were

diagnosed with COVID-19?
17 16 16 22 13 0.31

Do you have any other relatives (not immediate family) who were diagnosed with
COVID-19?

33 29 40 45 22 <0.01

Do you have any friends, acquaintances or co-workers who have been diagnosed with
COVID-19?

63 64 60 72 50 0.05

Do you personally know anybody who has been hospitalized or died from COVID-19? 35 30 46 42 37 0.01
Have you been diagnosed with any of the following health conditions? f 21 23 24 15 15 0.13
Have you or anyone you know ever had a serious reaction to a vaccine? 12 12 8 10 17 0.33
During the past 12 months, have you had a flu shot? 44 44 43 36 57 0.06
Responding ‘‘Somewhat Likely”, ‘‘Likely” or ‘‘Very Likely”
How likely do you think it is that you will be infected with COVID-19 over the next year? 38 40 31 46 22 <0.01
How likely are you to discuss COVID-19 vaccine with your healthcare provider? 68 65 74 76 63 0.08
Responding ‘‘Somewhat Severe” or ‘‘Very Severe”
If you become infected with COVID-19, how severe do you think the infection will be? 29 29 29 30 30 0.59
Responding ‘‘Important” or ‘‘Very Important”
How important do you think a COVID-19 vaccine is to stop the spread of infection in the US? 86 83 92 89 88 0.11
Responding ‘‘Somewhat Good” or ‘‘Very Good”
How good do you think current drugs are in treating COVID-19? 69 71 67 68 61 0.35
Responding ‘‘Usually” or ‘‘Almost Always”
How often do you wear a mask when you are not at home and may come in contact with

other people?
87 84 93 92 90 0.06

Responding ‘‘Agree” or ‘‘Strongly Agree” g

I worry about the government requiring personal information (name, address, phone
number, insurance card) in order to get a COVID-19 vaccine.

45 45 42 52 33 0.13

I am confident in the safety of vaccines. h 51 55 39 52 45 0.03
I do not trust a vaccine unless it has already been safely given to millions of other people. h 76 71 85 84 80 <0.01
I am concerned about some of the ingredients in vaccines. h 73 71 75 76 74 0.72
Vaccine recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) are a

good fit for me. h
60 59 56 64 62 0.62

I am concerned that the government and drug companies experiment on people like me. h 61 54 75 69 67 <0.01
The benefits of vaccines are much bigger than their risks. h 70 72 65 70 69 0.462
The CDC accurately informs the public of both health risks and benefits of medicines. i 64 63 69 71 54 0.12
Local and state health departments accurately inform the public of both health risks and

benefits of medicines. j
59 57 66 69 47 0.02

Importance in decision whether to take a COVID-19 vaccine k

Responding ‘‘Somewhat Important” or ‘‘Very Important”
Rates of COVID-19 infection in my community. 79 76 85 84 74 0.07
How serious COVID-19 is for people like me. 82 78 89 90 82 0.02
Effectiveness of drugs to treat COVID-19. 91 88 96 94 92 0.09
Effectiveness of the COVID-19 vaccine. 94 92 96 94 96 0.49
Number of doses of COVID-19 vaccine needed. 77 73 87 85 74 <0.01
COVID-19 vaccines are very safe. 95 94 97 96 96 0.67

a Column percentages (of those uncertain in their vaccine intentions), weighted according to survey weights to achieve national representativeness.
b Column percentages (of race/ethnicity), weighted according to survey weights to achieve national representativeness.
c P-value for the Pearson chi-squared proportion test at significance level of (a) 5%; boldface indicates statistical significance (p < 0.05).
d Summary scores created for each construct by quantifying and adding together the responses to the survey questions assessing each construct; most of these individual

survey questions are not described in this table, and those that are were chosen based on specific interest and denoted as such with footnotes; scales assessing constructs
dichotomized above (‘‘high”) and below (‘‘low”) the median scale score.

e Those who responded ‘‘Don’t know” or ‘‘Don’t care to answer” coded as missing, dichotomous variable created comparing ‘‘Yes” to ‘‘No”.
f Cancer, chronic kidney disease, chronic lung disease, a heart conditions (such as heart failure, coronary artery disease, or cardiomyopathy), a weakened immune system

(such as from an organ transplant, HIV, or from medicine you take), diabetes, obesity, sickle cell disease.
g Likert scale response options (strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree) dichotomized to agree/disagree, results for agreement show.
h Included in the construct summary score ‘‘Confidence in Vaccines”.
i Included in the construct summary score ‘‘Trust in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)”.
j Included in the construct summary score ‘‘Trust in Local and State Health Departments”.
k Importance scale response options (very important, important, not very important, not at all important) dichotomized to important/not important, results for importance

shown.
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worthiness through expertise, consistency, and positive relation-
ships.[35] For example, having public health and knowledgeable
community partners available to share information and discuss
trade-offs and consequences of vaccination with the Wait and
Learn group would serve to provide information and build trust.

A minority of the population (10%) report having already made
up their mind to not vaccinate. While some Unlikelys may eventu-
ally choose to get vaccinated, their attitudes, beliefs and experi-
ences make them unlikely to change their mind. Therefore,
public health efforts are presently better focused on supporting
the needs of the Intenders and the Wait and Learn group than on
Unlikelys who have made their decisions and are unlikely to
change, even if additional information about COVID-19 vaccines
becomes available. Due to low levels of trust, medical and public
health personnel may have a difficult time effectively communicat-
ing with them without laying the groundwork over time. Easy
access to vaccination will be unlikely to impact their vaccine
decision-making.

Finally, a word of caution is also in order as it pertains to how
media portrayals of Wait and Learn and Unlikely can have delete-
rious effects. Recently, a number of stories in the mass media have
focused on people who mistrust vaccines and have refused to get
vaccinated,[36,37]including those who work in the healthcare sec-
tor.[38,39] Attention to the Wait and Learn and Unlikely groups
may lead people to believe that attitudes opposed to vaccination
are widespread and that if these are shared in the media, they
may have an adverse effect on people choosing to get vaccinated.

The biggest limitation of this study is that it provides a snapshot
at a single point in time. However, we fielded the survey after
widespread publicity suggested high levels of efficacy (~95%) of
the Pfizer BioNTech and Moderna vaccines and their favorable
safety profile, with subsequent EUA in December 2020.[1,2] We
were not able to examine changes that might have occurred during
the two weeks of survey administration. We are planning addi-
tional serial, cross-sectional surveys using the same mechanism
and many of the same questions as the vaccine is rolled out more
broadly to the general population. This paper provides baseline
data that aims to rapidly inform the medical and public health
community of the existing landscape and measure changes over
time as the COVID-19 vaccine program is implemented.

Since the time of this survey, public attitudes and intentions
may have shifted. The EUA has included the Vaccine Related Bio-
logical Product Advisory Committee (VRBPAC) of the FDA which
included sharing of detailed clinical trial data and public review
of all data by independent, non-governmental experts.[40] The
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) of the
CDC made vaccine recommendations regarding who should get
which vaccines, also by independent, non-governmental experts
through public deliberations.[41] The transparency of these pro-
cesses may assist in overcoming perceptions that the vaccine has
been rushed to market, demonstrate trustworthiness of federal
agencies responsible for vaccination authorization and recommen-
dations, and may be impactful for vaccine hesitant members of the
public. Additionally, millions of doses of vaccine have been admin-
istered.[42]

Despite a large amount of publicly available survey data around
COVID-19 vaccine intentions, most have not undergone peer
review and are of variable quality in terms of internal and external
validity. Additionally, comparisons of COVID-19 vaccine intentions
between surveys has been limited by differences in study method-
ologies, the manner in which questions have been asked and the
timing of the surveys. Strengths of our work include the following
features: 1) quality of the Ipsos panel as a well- established,
probability-based panel; 2) the oversampling of racial and ethnic
minorities to increases the precision in estimates for the sub-
groups; and 3) how we formulated our questions and analyses.
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Of particular strength was our ability to capture and characterize
the Wait and Learn group by including persons who would proba-
bly get vaccinated after seeing others do so, a group missed by
many other panel surveys.

The rapidly changing COVID-19 vaccine environment is coupled
with a transition of presidential administrations. Many anticipate
this change in administration may afford CDC the opportunity to
demonstrate their competence and trustworthiness to the public.
Similarly, state and local public health authorities have started
receiving additional resources to implement COVID-19 vaccination
efforts. This may afford an opportunity for local and state health
departments, in close collaboration and coordination with CDC,
to improve their capacity for working within their communities
around COVID-19 vaccination. Given that the success of COVID-
19 vaccine programs to control the pandemic is dependent on
widespread vaccine acceptance, it is essential to characterize
COVID-19 vaccine attitudes and intentions among subpopulations.
Additionally, ascertaining values and trust in local, state, and fed-
eral public health authorities that impact vaccine decision-
making are critical for developing and implementing programs
that can improve informed decision-making and ultimately
increase acceptance of COVID-19.
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